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Introduction
federal government
government is
is unique
uniquein
in many
many ways.
ways. One
One significant
significant difference
Selling to the federal
with
availability of
for
with selling
selling in
in the
the commercial
commercial market is the availability
of legal
legal remedies
remedies for
disappointed bidders. The
The proposal
proposal process
process required for
for government
government procurements
procurements can
expensive. Offerors
be lengthy and expensive.
Offerors who
who have
have made
made large investment in proposals in the
hope of
of winning
winning large
routinely employ
hope
large government
government contracts routinely
employthese
these legal remedies in
hopes of
of salvaging
salvaging that
that investment.
investment. Offerors
hopes
Offerors who
who feels
feels strongly
stronglythat
thatthey
theyhave
have not
not been
been
treated
fairly
have
a
way
to
challenge
the
government's
actions.
By
the
same
token,
treated fairly have
government’s
By the same
winning
to defend their
winningofferors
offerorsalso
alsoneed
needto
tobe
be aware
aware of
ofthese
these remedies
remedies and the necessity to
winning
winning proposal
proposal from
fromprotests
protests by
by other
other bidders.
bidders.

Usual CYA
CYA Legal Disclaimers
The Usual
use of
of any
any content
content provided
provided in
in this
this memorandum
memorandum will
will not
an attorney-client
The use
not create
create an
relationship between
between us.
us. This memorandum
memorandum isis provided
provided solely
solely for
for informational
informational
purposes:
as and
and does
doesnot
notconstitute
constitutelegal
legaladvice.
advice.The
Theinformation
information
purposes: itit is not intended as
contained herein should not be
be relied
relied upon or used
used as
asaasubstitute
substitutefor
forconsultation
consultation with
with
career and/or
and/orother
otherprofessional
professionaladvisors.
advisors. Also,
Also, this memorandum
legal, accounting, tax, career
was written in
July
2008.
Like
any
other
legal
issue,
the
bid
protest
in July 2008. Like any other legal issue, the bid protestprocess
process changes
changes over
time and current rules and case
case law
law needs
needsto
tobe
betaken
takeninto
intoaccount.
account. For more
information, email
jvanhorne@vanhornelaw.com or call
call me
me at (202) 478-2921.
information,
emailme
meat
at jvanhome(a?vanhomelaw.com

Some Definitions
Definitions
Some
as bid
bid protests,
protests, not
not all
all tenders
tenders from
from
Even though we refer to federal pre-award disputes as
the federal
federal government
governmentask
askfor
for“bids.”
"bids." While
Whilethat
that term
term is
is still
stillused
used in
in some
some
procurements,
common for
for the company’s
company's offer to be called a “proposal,”
"proposal," or a
procurements, itit is more common
"quote."
Regardless
of
the
term
used
for
the
offer,
the
pre-award
dispute
follows the
“quote.” Regardless of the term used
dispute follows
same procedures
proceduresand
andmay
maybe
becalled
calledaa“bid
"bidprotest”
protest" or
or just
just aa “protest.”
"protest."
same

If
is called
calledan
anInvitation
Invitationfor
forBids
Bids(“IFB”),
("IFB"), the offer is obviously
If the
the solicitation document
document is
"bid." The
only for
for firm fixed
called aa “bid.”
TheIFB
IFBprocess
process is used
used only
fixed priced
priced contracts.
contracts. IFB
IFBawards
awards
are made
madeto
to the
thelowest
lowest“responsive”
"responsive" bid
bid from a "responsible"
are
“responsible” bidder
bidder and
and the
the bids
bids are
are
publicly
publiclyopened.
opened.
If
for Proposals
Proposals(“RFP”),
("RFP"), the
the offer
offer is called
If the
the solicitation
solicitationdocument
document is
is called
called aa Request
Request for
"proposal." At
logical. RFP's
aa “proposal.”
Atleast
leastininthis
thisrespect,
respect, the
the process
process isis logical.
RFP’s can
can result in either a
cost plus
plus or
or aa fixed
fixed price contract (of various types). RFP's
cost
RFP’sare
are characterized
characterized by more
involved government
involved
government methodology for
for evaluating
evaluating the
the offers.
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solicitation formats
Requestfor
for Quotations
Quotations or task order or
Other solicitation
formatsare
arealso
also used
used such as
as Request
blanket purchase
agreement
competitions
that
are
limited
to
companieswith
with aa specific
specifc
purchase agreement competitions that are limited to companies

type of
of indefinite
indefnite delivery
delivery indefnite
indefinitequantity
quantity ("IDIQ)
(“IDIQ)contract.
contract.Solicitations
Solicitationsthat
thatare
are not
IFB's
are
generally
referred
to
as
negotiated
procurements
(even
if
no
negotiations
IFB’s are generally referred to as
(even if
actually occur).

Each type of solicitation
solicitationhas
has its
itsunique
uniqueissues
issues when
when ititcomes
comes to
to protests.
protests.
I'm
I’msure
sure ititcomes
comes as
as no surprise that the entire federal government contracting
contracting process
process is
highly regulated.
are compiled
compiled in
in the
the Federal
FederalAcquisition
AcquisitionRegulation
Regulation(“FAR”)
("FAR")
highly
regulated. The
The rules are
and
found
in
the
Code
of
Federal
Regulations,
Title
48,
Chapter
1.
The
FAR
can
and found
Code of Federal Regulations, Title
Chapter 1.
FAR can be
found at www.gpoaccess.gov.

Deadlines
one most
most important
important issue
issue to
to keep
keepin
in mind
mind with bid
deadlines for
for
The one
bid protests
protests is that the deadlines
pursuing a protest are
are very
very tight. (Actually,
(Actually, the
the same
same is true for the entire federal
process.) We are talking
talking days,
here. And
government proposal process.)
days, not weeks here.
And the
the deadlines
deadlines
can be
be in
in terms of calendar days,
days, not
not business
business days.
days. There is no way to emphasize
can
emphasize this
point
point too
too much.
much. To
Toprotest
protestaacompany's
company’sright
righttotopursue
pursueaa bid
bidprotest,
protest, actions
actions must
must be
taken very quickly
quicklyeven
even for
forvery
veryagile
agilebusinesses.
businesses.

Preliminary
Preliminary matters
matters

In most competitions, losing offerors
debriefng by
offerors have
have the right to a debriefing
bythe
the agency.
agency. (See
and 15.506)
15.506) Offerors
ask for
for aa debriefing
debriefng even
FAR 15.505 and
Offerors should
should always ask
even ifif there
there is no
obvious problem with
withthe
the award,
award, ififonly
onlytotobe
beeducated
educatedabout
about the
the agency
agency procurement
process.

Debriefng must
within 33 days
Debriefing
mustbe
be requested
requested within
days of notice of being excluded from the
(FAR 15.506).
competition (FAR
(FAR 15.505)
15.505) or notice of award (FAR
15.506). Miss
Missthe
thedeadline
deadline and
and you
have no
no right
right to aa debriefing.
debriefng.
have

Disappointed bidders
bidderscan
canfile
fle an
an agency
agencylevel
levelprotest
protestwith
withthe
theContract
ContractOfficer.
Offcer. FAR
FAR
Disappointed
is entitled
entitled to “an
"an independent
independent review
review of
of their
33.103. In
In theory
theoryat
at least,
least, the protester
protester is
protest at
at aalevel
level above
abovethe
thecontracting
contractingofficer.”
offcer."

The Two Bid
Bid Protest
Protest Forums
Protests
maybe
befiled
filedwith
withthe
theGovernment
GovernmentAccountability
AccountabilityOffice
Offce (“GAO”)
("GAO") or the United
Protests may
StatesCourt
Courtof
of Federal
FederalClaims
Claims(“COFC”).
("COFC"). These
the only
only two forums available
States
These are the
outside of the purchasing agency for bid
bid protests.
protests.
GAO is
that is
is actually
actually a part of the Legislative Branch, but
GAO
is aa government agency that
but has
has by
statute authority
authority to
to decide
decideprotests.
protests. The
TheCOFC
COFCisisaafederal
federalcourt
courtofoflimited
limited jurisdiction
jurisdiction
statute
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street from
from the White House), the primary
primary purpose
located in Washington DC
DC (across
(across the street
purpose
of which
is
to
decide
monetary
claims
against
the
federal
government.
which is to decide monetary claims against the
government.
Issues
Issues

challenge the
the rejection
rejection of a company’s
company's offer
Most protests challenge
offer or
or and
and the award of
of aa contract
to another
company. A
protest is
is the
the failure
failure of
of the
the agency
agencyto
tofollow
follow
another company.
A common
common basis
basis for a protest
the evaluation scheme
set out
out in
in the
the solicitation.
solicitation. Protesters
scheme set
Protesters can
can also
also challenge
challenge disparate
disparate
treatment of offerors
offerors (although
(although frankly
franklythis
thisisisaaharder
hardercase
case to
to make).
make). Protesters
Protesters can
can also
challenge aa violation
violation of statutory or regulatory
the protester
protesterwill
will also
challenge
regulatory requirements, but the
have to
to prove that it has
been prejudiced
prejudiced by
by the
the violation.
violation.
have
has been
Protests
also can
canchallenge
challengedefects
defectsininthe
thesolicitation
solicitation document
document itself,
itself, such as
as restrictive
restrictive
Protests also
specifications that
that make
makeitit difficult
difficult for
specifications
for all
allbut
butone
one company
company to win,
win, omission
omission of
of aa required
provision,
indefinite evaluation
provision, and
and ambiguous or indefinite
evaluation factors.
factors.

At
solicitation; the cancellation of aa solicitation;
solicitation; the
At GAO,
GAO,aa company
company can
can protest aa solicitation;
proposed award
award of
of aa contract;
contract; and
andaatermination
termination of
of aa contract,
contract,ifif the
the termination
termination
award or proposed
was based
basedon
onimproprieties
improprietiesin
inthe
theaward
awardofofthe
thecontract.
contract. In
In order
order to
to file
fle aa protest at GAO,
company must
must be
bean
an“interested
"interestedparty,”
party," which
which is defined
defned as
aa company
as "an
“an actual
actual or prospective
bidder or offeror
offeror whose
whose direct
direct economic
economic interest would
would be
be affected by the award of a
contract or by the failure to award a contract.”
contract."
The COFC has
has jurisdiction
jurisdiction over an “action
"action by
by an
an interested party objecting to a
solicitation by
for bids
solicitation
byaa Federal
Federal agency
agency for
bids or
or proposals
proposals for
for aa proposed
proposed contract or to a
proposed
award or
or the
the award
award of
of aa contract
contract or
or any
any alleged
allegedviolation
violation of statute or regulation
proposed award
procurement or
or aa proposed
proposedprocurement.”
procurement." 28
28 USC
USC 1491(b)(1).
1491(b)(1). The
in connection with a procurement
standard the
the Court
Court applies
applies is
is whether
whether agency
agencyaction
actionisis “arbitrary,
"arbitrary, capricious, an abuse
abuse of
of
standard
not in accordance
accordancewith
with law.”
law." 5 USC 706. To
discretion, or otherwise not
Tobe
be successful,
successful, the
protester
must show
show itit was
was prejudiced
prejudiced by
by the
the agency
agencyaction.
action. At the COFC, an “interested
"interested
protester must
party"
is
a
plaintiff
that
stands
"in
some
connection
to
the
procurement"
and
that
party” is a plaintiff that stands “in some connection to the procurement” and that has
has an
economic interest in the procurement.

Timeliness
Timeframesfor
for filing
fling all
Timeframes
allBid
BidProtests
Protestsare
areextremely
extremely short. IfIfyou
youremember
remember nothing
nothing else
else
about bid
bid protests,
protests, remember this. There
Thereisisno
noway
waythis
thiscan
canbe
beemphasized
emphasized too
too much.
much.
As noted above, there are essentially two types
types of
of protests,
protests, those
those that challenge some
aspect of
of the
the solicitation
solicitation document itself
aspect
itself and
and all
all other
other protests.
protests.

Protests
aboutproblems
problemswith
withthe
thesolicitation
solicitation document
documentitself
itselfmust
mustbe
befiled
fled before
before time
time for
for
Protests about
government's receipt
receipt of
of offers, regardless
regardlessof
ofthe
theforum
forum(agency,
(agency,GAO
GAOor
orCOFC).
COFC). If a
government’s
company sees
seesaaproblem
problemwith
with aasolicitation,
solicitation, it cannot wait to see
how the
the competition
competition
see how
turns out
out before
before filing
filing a protest.
protest. A
fled after
A problem
problem with
with aa protest filed
after the
the government's
government’s
the issue,
issue, not
not as
asaaproblem
problem with
with the
receipt of
of offers
offerscan
can arise
arise when
when the
the agency
agency sees
sees the
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proposed
award,but
butwith
with the
thesolicitation
solicitation itself.
itself. An
proposed award,
Anagency
agency will
willuse
use this
this argument
argument to
defend against
against the
the protest
protest if
if itit can.
can.
At
GAO, aa protest (other than a protest
protest about
about the
the solicitation
solicitation document
At the
the agency
agency and at GAO,
itself) must
itself)
must be
be filed
filed within
within10
10calendar
calendardays
days of
of when
when the
the basis
basis for
for the
the protest is known.
While the
While
the rules
rules allow
allowthe
the agency
agency and
and GAO
GAO to
to consider
consider late
late protests,
protests, this is
is rarely
rarely done.
done.

COFC does
doesnot
notfollow
follow the
theGAO
GAOtimeliness
timelinessrules.
rules. However,
However,wait
wait too
toolong
longto
tofile
fle a
The COFC
protest at the
the COFC
COFC and
and the
the government
government may
may try
try to use
use the
the defense
defenseof
of“laches,”
"laches," which
which
basically
the government has
has been
beenprejudiced
prejudicedby
bythe
theprotester’s
protester'sdelay.
delay. The
basically means that the
can issue
issueaatemporary
temporaryrestraining
restrainingorder
orderororpreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction
Court of Federal Claims can
requiring the
the procurement
procurement pending
pending the
the Court’s
Court's
requiring
the government
government agency
agency to suspend
suspend the
decision. However, aa delay
delayin
infiling
fling at
COFC may
may make
makeititdifficult
diffcult or
decision.
at the COFC
or impossible
impossible to
get the Court to
to agree
agree to such
such an order.
At
At GAO,
GAO, ififan
anagency
agency is notifed
notifiedby
byGAO
GAOofofaaprotest
protestwithin
within10
10days
daysofofaward
awardor
or55 days
days
(31
debriefng, the
of a debriefing,
theagency
agency isis required
required to
to suspend
suspend of performance of
of the
the contract. (31
USC 3553(d)) This
day to
to notify
notify the agency
agency after
afer
Thisisis aa little
littletricky
trickybecause
because GAO
GAO has
has one day
protest. GAO
receiving the protest.
GAOusually
usuallynotifes
notifiesthe
theagency
agencythe
thesame
same day
day the
the protest
protest is
received
but itit is not prudent
prudent to
to rely
rely on
on this,
this, especially
especially ifif the
the protest
protestisisfiled
fled late in the
received but

day.
At
be filed
filed by fax or by email, but if
if the
received after
afer 5:30
At GAO,
GAO, protests
protests can be
the protest is received
pm Eastern
time,
it
will
be
deemed
to
be
received
the
following
day.
Protests
can
befiled
fled
Eastern time, it will be deemed to be received the following day. Protests can be
depending on
on security
security status,
status,that
thatcan
canbe
beproblematic.
problematic. Although
Although the
in person, but depending
the rules
provide for protest filing
fling by
bymail,
mail,that
thatusually
usuallyisn't
isn’tpractical
practicalbecause
because of the strict
interpretation of
of the
the timeliness
timeliness rules.
rules.
Process
Process

rather informal
informal procedures.
procedures. A
be initiated
initiated with a letter (however, it
GAO has rather
A protest
protest can be
check the
the GAO
GAO rules to make sure
sure all
all the
the information
information that is required is
is advisable to check
included in the letter). The
agency
is
required
to
provide
a report with documents in
The agency
response. The protester gets
gets to
to comment
comment on
on the
the agency
agencyreport.
report. GAO
GAO can
response.
can hold
hold hearings
hearings
and take
take testimony,
testimony, but
but that
that is
is entirely
entirely up to GAO.
and

follows rules similar to those
that apply
apply in
in aafederal
federaldistrict
districtcourt.
court. While
While the
The Court follows
those that
is required to submit an administrative
administrative record,
agency is
record, the
the record
record can
can be supplemented by
the protester
protester with
with the
the court’s
court's permission.
permission. While
and no
no jury
jury in
Whilethere
there is
is no
no trial
trial as
as such and
the COFC, there can be a hearing before the Judge
Judge for
for oral argument.
GAO allows
protest. The
GAO
allows the
the awardee
awardee to intervene in the protest.
The Court,
Court, depending
depending on the judge
assigned,may
mayallow
allow the
the awardee
awardeetotointervene.
intervene. Generally,
Generally, an
an awardee
awardeewill
will want to
assigned,
intervene to protect
its
award
and
to
support
the
agency.
protect its award and to support the agency.
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Protective Orders

will protect
sensitive information
information
Both GAO
GAO and
and the Court will
protect proprietary
proprietary and acquisition sensitive
with
appropriate
protective
orders.
with appropriate protective orders.
Protests
canbe
behandled
handledby
bynon-lawyer
non-lawyer contractor
contractor employees
employeesat
atGAO,
GAO, but
but only outside
Protests can
can see
seedocuments
documentsunder
underthe
theprotective
protectiveorder
order(usually
(usuallyinformation
information about other
counsel can
offerors).

Final Comments
and will
will be revised
revised from
from time to time, perhaps
with my
This primer is a work in
in process
process and
perhaps with
thoughts on choosing one protest
protest forum
forum over the others, among other things. Readers
Readers
interested in getting
getting any
any updates
updates are welcome to contact me at
jvanhornenvanhornelaw.com.
jvanhorne@vanhornelaw.com. While
WhileI Ihave
haveput
putaa copyright
copyright notice
notice on
on this primer, itit can
can
copied and
and reproduced.
reproduced. I would
the copyright
copyright notice and my
be copied
would however
however request
request that the
information be
contact information
be retained
retained in
in any
any copies.
copies.

Useful Links
GAO's Descriptive Guide: http://www.gao.gov/decisions/bidpro/bid/d06797sp.pdf
GAO’s
http://www.gao.gov/decisions/bidpro/bid/d06797sp.pdf
GAO rules
This pdf document includes the GAO
rules from
from the
the Code
Code of
of Federal
Federal Regulations
as
well
as
practice
suggestions.
as well
Procedures: http://www.uscfc.uscourts.gov/node/4090
COFC Bid Protest Procedures:
Federal Claims
Claims (RCFC)
(RCFC) which
which
This is Appendix C to the Rules of the Court of Federal
also apply.
apply. While
also
Whiletheoretically
theoreticallyindividuals
individualscan
canrepresent
representthemselves,
themselves, as
as a practical matter
protesters need to be represented
represented by
by attorneys at the COFC.

Decisions: WIFCON.COM
WIFCON.COM (http://www.wifcon.com/)
Bid Protest
Protest Decisions:
great resource
resourcetotoall
allinvolved
involvedin
in government
governmentcontracting.
contracting. In
In addition to
This is a great
links
to
GAO
and
COFC
decisions,
there
is
a
Forum
where
both
government
and
links to GAO and COFC decisions, there is a
discussall
all sorts
sorts of
of federal
federal procurement
procurement issues.
issues. If
If you register (to get
contractor types discuss
accesstotothe
theforums—it’s
forums-it's free),
access
free),feel
feel free
free to
to give
give me
me credit for introducing
introducing you.
you.
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